Ambedkar Jayanti was celebrated at Shaikh college of Education on 14-04-2017 at Shaikh Campus, Nehru Nagar, Belgaum. Dr. Indira Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of education addressing the gathering spoke about Dr. Ambedkars’ birth and his contribution in the framing of our Indian Constitution and also its application which is our future responsibility. She further stated that “One need not be born into great and influential families but with goal, hard work and responsibilities one can become great”. She motivated the students to follow Dr. Ambedkar’s footsteps and inculcate his values in their lives to achieve their aim and uplift society.

Students delivered an informative speech on the life history of Dr. Ambedkar. Important incidents from his life were narrated to students for inculcating good values among them. The achievements and contributions of Dr. Ambedkar were highlighted and emphasis was laid on his writing a vase and lengthiest Constitution of the world.

Later the event was followed by speech competition in which maximum teacher trainees took part. The event was coordinated by Mrs. Deepa Tarali and anchored by Ms. Kavita. The event concluded with vote of thanks proposed by Mr. Shreedhar.